“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional
Savings on

OVER 5000

DRUG STORES

Brand and
Generic
Medications

FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

$ 00
$ 99
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Make
sure your
heart is
happy
AND
healthy.

GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

www.sav-mor.com

3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212 • (313) 874-2100
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Quick Hits
It’s strawberry season
in Hamtramck.
At least for this weekend.
The annual St. Florian
Strawberry
Festival
takes place this Saturday and Sunday and it
promises to be a whole
lot of fun.
There will be live
music, Polish folk dancing, Polish dinners, Polish
beer
and
Hamtramck’s favorite
party band, the Polish
Muslims.
While it may sound
Polish-centric, everyone
is invited, and it’s always one of the best
parish festivals in the
Detroit area.
Prior to the opening
of the festival on Saturday, the Hamtramck
Fire Department and
other area firefighters
will hold their annual
parade down Brombach
for a special Mass in
honor of firefighters
everywhere.
The parade kicks off
from the fire station at
about 3:30 p.m. with a
Mass at 4 p.m. at St.
Florian. St. Florian is
the patron saint of firefighters.
The Polish Muslims
play their usual slot
also on Saturday starting at 6:30 p.m.
On Sunday, Mother’s
Day, the festival starts
at 1 p.m.

It’s a landslide victory for school
district’s recreation program
By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck
voters
overwhelmingly voted to
continue their recreation
program.
On Tuesday (May 3) voters agreed to continue
the recreation millage for
another 10 years by 592
in support to 165
against it.
The turnout was expected to be low, and indeed it was: A total of
757 voters participated.
“It was slow as molasses,” is the way City
Clerk August Gitschlag
described the day’s
turnout.

This is the third millage
the Hamtramck Public
School District has successfully fielded within
the last year. The district
runs the recreation department.
Evan Major, the Vice
President of the School
Board and a member of
the campaign committee
to promote the millage
renewal, said the victory
was expected.
“We had every faith
that the community believed in this vital resource, and that was
confirmed by the overContinued on page 2

Medical complex is part
of Conant reinvention
and rebirth

Bandar Saleh and Hasson Shariff had a vision for a
former bakery on Conant, and they saw that come to
life as a new pharmacy and medical clinic.
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WE CATER!
Gift Certiﬁcates
Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

As expected, Tuesday’s recreation renewal election
had a low turnout of fewer than 800 voters. The millage passed overwhelmingly, and will fund recreation
programs for another 10 years.
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By Charles Sercombe
A few years ago a former
Polish bakery sat empty
and falling apart on Conant near Evaline.
But much like the rest of
Conant in the past 10
years, new life is coming
in.
First
it
was
the
Bangladeshi community,
and now it’s the Yemeni
community stepping up to

reinvent the city’s second
major retail strip.
The bakery has now
been transformed into a
medical complex, with
Azaal Pharmacy on one
end and Premier Medical
attached to it. The building’s façade was replaced
with attractive brick and
new walls went up inside.
All of this was the vision
Continued on page 5

Arts event
is coming to
Zussman Park
By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck is going to be
abuzz with art next week.
Recently, the Detroit Institute of Arts continued
its “Inside/Out” program
with the installation of
nine masterpiece reproductions throughout the
city.
Next Thursday (May 12)
at 6 p.m. you can join a
one-hour guided tour of
the installation, which
ends at the city’s Historical Museum with light refreshments.
Those interested will
meet up at Zussman
Park, located across from
city hall.
Also on Thursday you
can tour a special display
of DIA sponsored masterpieces that will be displayed at Zussman Park
starting at 6 p.m.
Friday evening from 6 to
10 p.m. a special program called Art in the
Park will be held at Zussman (which is located
across from city hall).
Here is what will be
happening:
• Artist - Alex Buzalini –
Sculpture
• Artists - Sanda Cook
and Luke MacGilvray will
live paint in the park
• The Hamtramck
Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) will provide a children’s art station staffed by DDA board
members (craft project
TBA)
• The DIA will provide
an information table
about various upcoming
DIA programs
• Hamtramck Public
Schools Student Art Display
• PRCUA Gwiazda
Dancers, performance at
7 p.m.
Continued on page 8

St. Florian Parish
Strawberry Festival ‘16
A Celebration of Polish Culture!
May 7 from 5pm-12am & May 8 from 1pm-10pm
Entertainment Saturday:
Polish Muslims 6:30pm-9:30pm
St. Florian Parish is located East of I-75 and South
of Davison in Hamtramck (Just north of Holbrook)
www.stflorianparish.org
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It’s a landslide victory for school
district’s recreation program
Continued from front page

Continued from front page

FREE WI-FI

Monday

whelming vote on Tuesday,” Major said. “Now
we hope the enthusiasm
continues with active participation in the recreation committee and
resident's voices guiding
the development of programs that meet the

needs of our community.”
The millage has been
in place for 20 years
now. The recreation millage
raises
over
$800,000 a year.
The school district has
no other millage proposals coming up in the near

future.
Voter David Swint
summed up what most
voters were thinking
about the millage.
“It’s for the kids,” he
said. “They need a lot of
support today.”
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Continued on page 12

Domestic

DOLLAR BEER

School district signs up for lessons
FREE POOL on defending against an ‘intruder’
Characters
Always
Welcome!

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689
A Hamtramck Moose Event

Friday, May 13
5 p.m.

th

$7 Taco Buffet
(Sorry, no carry-out)

A Fundraiser for
Friendship House

9421 Conant - 1 block N. of Holbrook

• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual
Kitchens
• Income Based
Rent
• On Site Mail

By Charles Sercombe
It used to be that in
cases of emergencies at
schools, students were
instructed to “duck and
cover.”
In other words, get
under their desks and
crouch down.
But the world has
changed
immensely
since the 1950s and
‘60s when that safety
program was the lesson
of the day on how to protect oneself in cases of
natural disasters – or
worse, the threat of a nuclear bomb.
Today’s main threat is
something closer to
home: An armed intruder
or even fellow students
who start shooting.
The thinking nowadays
is to teach students and
staff how to take a more
pro-active approach instead of just cowering in
a classroom.
Hamtramck’s
public
school district has signed

• 24 Hour
Security
• Recreation
Areas
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, handicap or familial status

All parties interested
in doing business with Hamtramck Housing Commission are
advised to register their business as a Section 3
qualified business at www.hud.gov:
• Search Section 3 Business Registry
• Select Register a Business
• Complete form and submit
• Print and maintain record of registry

If you have any questions or concerns you may contact
the Hamtramck Housing Commission at 313-868-7445.

on to be part of a new
self-defense
method
called ALICE, which is an
acronym that stands for
Alert, Lockdown, Inform,
Counter, and Evacuate.
The school district will
be teaming up with the
police department in upcoming training programs.
An increasing number
of districts are adopting
this approach to what’s
called
an
“active
shooter” situation. In
Michigan, all schools in
the Washtenaw district
have been trained.
The philosophy is pretty
simple: figure out escape
routes from classrooms
where students can run
to a safe area.
It could mean also for
students and staff to
throw desks and other
objects at an intruder if
they come face to face –
anything to distract and
hold up the person on a
rampage.
Hamtramck Schools
Superintendent
Tom
Niczay said at a recent
School Board meeting
that the ongoing incidents nationwide involving intruders is a “very
unfortunate lesson we
are still learning.”
Several weeks ago
Hamtramck High School
received a warning about
a potential armed intruder and the school
went into lockdown.
The warning turned out

to be nothing, but it underscored the district’s
need to be better prepared, said Board Presi-

dent Maggie Srodek.
“It could have been a
complete
nightmare,”
she said.

Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, May 11, 11 a.m. – The Daughters
of Isabella Mystical Rose Circle 736 will meet, at
Queen of Apostles Activities Center, entrance on
Harold, fenced-in parking.
SATURDAY, May 14, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s Recycle Center is open at Caniff and McDougall.
Drop of your recyclables for free.
WEDNESDAY, May 18, 7 p.m. -- The Hamtramck
Midtown Block Club will meet in St. Florian's Convent, 2626 Florian. Join us as we discuss our citywide flyer project, community concerns such as
public safety, upcoming special events, and anything else that concerns us as residents. Speakers are featured and light refreshments will be
served. Please enter the convent by the side entrance and thank you for your support of our club.
SATURDAY, May 21, 9 a.m. – Join other volunteers in famed writer/radio host Mitch Albom and
his “A time to help” project. Volunteers will be
working on several projects throughout the city.
More information to follow. To help out, call Kathy
Angerer, Director of Community & Economic Development, at (313) 876-7700, extension 326.

This week at the library...
ESL Class -- Monday,
May 9, 9 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. ESL classes are free
to all Hamtramck residents. Registration is required.
Citizenship Classes –
Tuesday, May 10, 5p.m.
Hamtramck residents can
get help in preparing for
their citizenship exam.
Classes are free. Registration is required.
ESL Class –Wednesday,
May 11, 9 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. ESL classes are free
to all Hamtramck residents. Registration is required.
ESL Class – Friday, May
13, 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
ESL classes are free to all
Hamtramck
residents.
Registration is required.
Cooking Matters for
Adults -- Free cooking and
nutrition classes featuring

healthy cooking on a
budget, smart shopping
ideas, culinary secrets,
free cookbook and free
groceries. Classes meet 2
hours each week and are
6 weeks long. (Commitment to all classes is
mandatory.) If interested
please call the Hamtramck Public Library at
(313) 365-7050.
“Echoes of Tattered
Tongues: War Refugees
in America” -- A reading
and discussion with author John Guzlowski,
Thursday, May 12, 6 p.m.
Over a writing career that
spans more than 40
years, John Z. Guzlowski
has amassed a significant
body of published work in
a wide range of genres:
poetry, prose, literary criticism, reviews, fiction and
nonfiction. His work has

appeared in numerous national journals and anthologies, and in four prior
books. Guzlowski's work
has garnered high praise,
including from Nobel Laureate Czesfaw MHosz,
who called Guzlowski's
poetry "exceptional." Free
and open to the public.
Reception to follow event.
(Books available for purchase at the event from
the Polish Art Center.)
Michigan Activity Pass
-- The pass will enable Library card holders to obtain a one-time free entry
into any Michigan State
park or recreation area,
and free entry into over
100 participating cultural
institutions. Ask at the
circulation desk for more
details.

For more information about events at the library
call (313) 365-7050, or visit our website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us
where you can also access our online catalog.
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Second Front Page
It’s Time to Pray, Please Join Us

• Thursday, May 19 -- 3rd
grade field trip to Greenfield Village.
• Friday, May 20 -Kindergarten and 5th
grade trip to the DIA.
• Wednesday, May 25 -3rd and 4th grade trip with
Gleaners

Hamtramck High School
News
• Thursday, May 12 -HHS Band and Choral Concert at 6 p.m. in HHS Auditorium
Kosciuszko Middle
School News
The April art contest results are in. This month’s
theme was “Earth Day.”
This month’s 1st place winner was Dahika Ahmed,
2nd place was Raghda
Mozeb and 3rd place was
an anonymous submission. Everyone did a great
job and the winners received a goodie bag.
Upcoming Events at KMS
• 8th Grade Celebration
Dance: Friday May 20, 4- 6
p.m. This is a time for 8th
grade students to celebrate their time together at
Kosciuszko Middle School.
• End of the Year Festival: Wednesday May 25, 46 p.m. We will be providing
carnival games for kids of
all ages to play. Most
games are free; however, if
you’d like to pie your
teacher, you’ll have to pay
to play. There will also be
food, T-shirts, and other
games to play.

The April art contest at Kosciuszko Middle School
celebrated Earth Day.

Above and below: Horizon High School was recently
visited by business folks who gave inspirational talks
on how to succeed.

Kosciuszko Middle
School Athletic News
• Tuesday, May 10 -- MS
boys’ baseball vs. HP Renaissance at 4:30 p.m.
Home.
• Thursday, May 12 -KMS boys’ baseball vs.
Trillium at 4:30 p.m. Away.

Alley Cow Grille
at

Baker Streetcar Bar

FRIDAY NIGHTS
(weather
4:30-9:00 permitting)

Rock’s
Rib-eye

14

$

12 oz.

The other
white meat
(Pork chops)

10

$

Streetcar
Strip

$

12

Holbrook Elementary
School News
• Wednesday, May 11 -P.T.S.A Meeting at 1:30
p.m. All are invited to attend this parent meeting.
• Friday, May 13 -- 8th
grade field trip to C.J. Barrymore’s.
• Tuesday, May 17 and
Wednesday, May 18 -Bake Sale after school.
Please come and make a
purchase to help our Parent Association.
• Wednesday, May 18 -Career Day.

12 oz.

Who you
call’n Chicken
(Breast)

$

9

All dinners include Rock’s famous coleslaw,
choice of a Hickory smoked baked potato or
au-gratin potato, and vegetable. Sautéed
mushrooms and/or onions available N/C
Like it blackened? We can do that, just ask.

Homemade Apple Pie $4
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or
eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

Horizon High School
News
Students must have
earned a 3.0 or higher GPA
and maintain exemplary
behavior to be considered
for Honor Roll at Horizon
High School.
The following students
have exhibited dedication
to academic achievement
and their efforts deserve
to be recognized in achieving honor roll status during
Marking Period 3 for the
2015-16 School Year: Bodrul Ahmed, Foysol Ahmed,
Nader Ahmed, Sakib
Ahmed, Shanu Ahmed,
Shumi Ahmed, Jabed
Ahmod, Masuma Akther,
Halim Alagi, Tawfik AlDouis, Tarek Algaheim,
Hamzah Alghazali, Aida Almorissi, Akram Aqib, Tahmina
Begom,
Asma
Begum, Jamila Begum,
Koli Begum, Maha Begum,
Rima Begum, Edward
Bibbs, Kyanna Bibbs, JaJuan Brown, Andrea CalContinued on page 5

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

May 8 - Mother’s Day Breakfast
May 14 - Soup Kitchen 2-4 p.m.
May 15 - Solemnity of Pentecost
May 23 - Mass for people on prayer list,
7 p.m.
May 29 - Sunday of Corpus Christi
May 30 - Memorial Day Mass at Forest
Lawn Cemetery 11 a.m.
May 31 - May Devotion & Ice Cream
Social 7 p.m.

Celebrating 93 Years of Traditional, Catholic,
and Democratic Church
Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Get Out on the Hamtown!
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Henry Ford Medical Center — Hamtramck

IS NOW ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS.
WE MAKE CARE CONVENIENT.
Need a primary care physician? The Henry Ford Medical Group
is committed to improving your family’s health. That means
we’re always working to get you easy access to the best doctors.
We’ve got you covered with:
• A single phone number (1-800-HENRYFORD)
• Convenient same-day appointments
• Nurse On-Call medical phone advice
• Henry Ford MyChart that offers:
– Easy online appointment scheduling
– Lab and test results for review
– The ability to message your doctor online
– Online prescription renewal

NEED A PRIMARY CARE DOCTOR?
Choose the best. Choose a Henry Ford doctor.
• Beautiful smile
reflecting healthy
teeth
• NYU Graduate
Dr. Sami Bilani
welcomes you in
many languages

Florian Dental welcomes
new patients with a big smile
and continuous oﬀers!
Call to check our oﬀers at:
(313) 875-1700

www.DentistSamiBilani.com
for the Weekly
Dental Nutrition Blog
• Walk-in
Emergencies
Welcome
• We accept most
insurances.

Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - Thursday
10am-6pm
Friday - Saturday
10am-2pm

OR Walk in at 2460 Florian St.
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CALL NOW!
313-875-1700

SYEDA HAQUE, M.D.

GHIDAH AL-KHOURI, M.D.

Family Medicine

Family Medicine

9100 Brombach Street
Hamtramck, MI 48212

9100 Brombach Street
Hamtramck, MI 48212
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Just Across
the Street from
St. Florian Church!
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To learn more or to make an appointment,
visit henryford.com/sameday or call 1-800-HENRYFORD.
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NEXT INFO SESSION & WORKSHOP
THURSDAY, MAY 12 | 6pm-8pm
at GRAND RIVER WORKPLACE

LEARN MORE & RSVP Ä NEIdeasDetroit.org
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Letters • Letters
May is the month dedicated to labor,
there’s something to learn
Happy Labor History
Month!
When I lived and
worked in New York City
from 1957 through 2012
there were many events I
enjoyed attending, one of
which was the first of
May Labor Celebrations
down at Union Square.
Photos may be found on
my website theinformedcitizenlobby.com that also
contains useful links.
Events at the New York
Labor History Association,
newyorklaborhistory.org at New York
University, were also of
great interest.
Not long ago I located
the book "Mr. Justice
Murphy," by J. Woodward
Howard at the main
branch of the Detroit Public Library. The distinguished William Francis
"Frank" Murphy was born
in Harbor Beach, Michigan on April 13, 1890 according to Wikipedia.
It was in Justice William
O. Douglas's autobiography that I learned of Justice Murphy.
• Frank Murphy played
an important role in the
labor history of Michigan
and metropolitan Detroit
area. He began as a
lawyer, was a fair-minded
and impartial Judge at
the Detroit Recorder's
Court, and was elected
Mayor of Detroit in 1930
replacing Charles W.
Bowles.
• 1930 -- The nation
was in a deep depression. In Detroit there
were people sleeping in
the parks in the summertime. Thousands were
out of work without
means to provide for
themselves nor their families. Mayor Murphy
worked to find these people shelter and jobs.
• 1931 -- The Ford

Motor Company was the
largest employer in Detroit but Henry Ford paid
little property taxes and
did not contribute to the
Community Fund in contrast to his son Edsel
who
contributed
$130,000 and served on
the City's Fine Arts Commission.
• 1931 -- President
Hoover refused to call a
special session of Congress to consider emergency aid to the states.
• 1932 -- The situation
was grim. The police
forces were embroiled in
both the "Hunger March"
massacre of Dearborn
and the Briggs strike
riots. Murphy was heartsick about all the suffering. The Industrialists
accused the City of waste
and for failure to require
welfare recipients to
work.
• Murphy told the group
at one of their luncheons:
"How dare you spend
more money for each
luncheon in this room
than I need to feed a hungry child for a week!"
• Mayors nationwide
were demanding federal
aid. Franklin D. Roosevelt's administration
assumed the major burden of unemployment relief.
• 1936 -- Murphy became the Governor of
Michigan, the 4th Democratic Governor in Michigan history.
• 1937 -- The sit-down
strikes began. The Union
drive was on.
• The New York Times
exclaimed, "Oh, Michigan!"
The workers/laborers
had no other choice. It
was the only weapon they
had. They were gentle
people. My dear father
was one of these work-

ers.
The big three auto manufacturers: Ford, Chrysler,
and General Motors,
were
union-free
to
strengthen
bargaining
there were strikes at
Fisher Tool and Die factories in Cleveland and
Flint. The tie-up spread
throughout the GM system and GM went to
court in Flint for an Injunction Against Trespass.
Governor Murphy emphasized as part of his
New Deal mandate for
social justice was to secure for wage earners an
effective voice in the
arrangements that govern their working conditions by upholding the
principle and the right to
orderly collective bargaining."
Frank Murphy became
an Associate Justice on
the Supreme Court. Associate Justice Douglas
claimed that Murphy
never tasted alcohol in
his life and was not a
Playboy as was often reported. (Just in case you
wondered.) In my opinion, Frank Murphy was a
wonder of a man, and
certainly his constituents
were and still are grateful
for all his strong efforts
on their behalf.
I send a personal
prayer and word of gratitude
to
all
the
workers/laborers
and
union organizers of those
bygone days and wish
those of today all the
best, encouraging them
to gain the skills to be
successful in our current
point in time.
Felicia Davey
feldav323@gmail.com
Hamtramck

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
The City of Hamtramck is now accepting applications for Residential
Roof Rehabilitation Projects for 2016. Limited funds from Community
Development Block Grant monies are available. All homes selected for
roof projects must be owner occupied.
The successful awardee will submit the completed application and
meet all criteria including, but not limited to:
• Proof of ownership and residency
• Proof of current paid utility bills (water, electric, gas)
• Proof of up-to-date taxes – City of Hamtramck and
Wayne County
• Proof of homeowner’s insurance
• Proof of assets and income - must meet HUD
income guidelines
This application is available in the following ways:
• City of Hamtramck website (www.hamtramck.us)
'RZLHG]VLÙZLÙFHML5693DE\RWU]\PDÉLQIRUPDFMHRZDUV]WDWDFKRQOLQH

• E-mail: Kathy Angerer, Director, Community and Economic
Development at kangerer@hamtramckcity.com

WHETHER YOU STYLE HAIR OR SCREEN PRINT, BUILD PROPS OR
PRESS JUICE, LANDSCAPE OR TAILOR CLOTHING, SOMETIMES YOU
JUST NEED AN EXTRA HAND TO GROW. SO, WHATEVER YOUR
BUSINESS, YOU BRING THE IDEAS, WE’LL HELP YOU FIND YOUR FIT.

844-NEI-DEAS |  info@neideasdetroit.org

#NEIDEAS

• In-person pick up at:
Community and Economic DevelopmentDepartment,
3401 Evaline Street, Hamtramck, First Floor Mezzanine.

POWERED

by

PARTNERED with

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE NO LATER THAN
3:00 P.M. FRIDAY, MAY 27, 2016. PROJECTS WILL BE AWARDED TO
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS BASED ON THE ORDER THE COMPLETED
APPLICATIONS ARE RECEIVED.
Published May 6, 2016
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Review: Opinion Page
In Our Opinion
Continued from page 3

Not looking back, city manager
moves forward with improvements
If you have lived in
Hamtramck for a while
last week’s story about
there being hundreds of
outdated water meters
was not surprising.
Hamtramck has suffered from dysfunction
for decades.
But we’re not here to
point fingers because
part of the city’s management problem has
been that city employees sometime don’t
know who’s in charge of
what.
Things are changing
though.
City Manager Katrina
Powell is wisely not looking for someone to

blame about the nonworking water meters,
but instead is moving
forward to begin replacing them.
Powell has also been
aggressively turning off
water service for those
who fall behind in bills –
just like any other community does.
As of now, Powell
plans to replace meters
in stages, starting with
the largest consumers
first. One of the biggest
users is the Wayne
County Jail on Hamtramck Dr. Incredibly,
there is a meter there
but no one ever hooked
it up.

Trivia night… It’s that
time again.
Hamtrivia is returning to
the Hamtramck Moose
Lodge No. 1670, at 9421
Conant. Test your knowledge of useless information at the next installment
of Hamtrivia, to be held
Saturday, May 14.
The fun will run from 7 to
10 p.m. There will be four
rounds of questions, including one specifically on
Hamtramck. There will be
prizes, of sorts, but the
emphasis is on having a
good time. The Moose
Lodge also has a full bar,
which will help ensure that.
Light food will be served.
Admission is $10, with
proceeds going to support

the Hamtramck Historical
Museum. Come and join
the fun.
Special offer… Want to
save $4,000?
The City of Hamtramck is
teaming up with an insurance company, Service
Line Warranties of America, to help spare homeowners from a possible
huge financial hit.
And considering the
city’s aging water and
sewer lines, it’s an offer
worth considering.
The city is charging
homeowners the cost of
repairing water and sewer
lines that lead into the
city’s connection under our
alleys. The average cost to

It is not immediately
known if the city has
simply been estimating
bills for the jail or perhaps never billed it.
It’s likely there were
estimated bills because
not ever getting a payment from the jail would
have caught the attention of someone.
Or maybe not.
Why did the city never
the
meter
connect
there?
We’ll probably never
get an answer to that,
but one thing is for sure:
Things are changing for
the better regarding how
the city conducts business.

repair that line is $4,000,
and there have already
been several folks who
have been charged.
As you can imagine, that
bill didn’t go over well with
homeowners.
But now for the super
low cost of $7 per month,
Service Line will protect
you from that huge bill,
even if you just signed up
and you are told the repair
has to be made.
We’ll have more on this
next week, but you can call
the company at (866) 9229006
or
visit
www.slwofa.com.
City Manager Katrina
Powell is highly recommending this coverage.

Medical complex is part of Conant
reinvention and rebirth
Continued from front page
of Hasson Shariff, who
saw potential here. The
Dearborn native hooked up
with Bandar Saleh a couple of years ago to make
that vision come to life.
Saleh, a Hamtramck
High School graduate, had
recently graduated from
pharmacy school in Florida
and wanted to come back
home.
“He wanted to do something big in Hamtramck,”
Shariff said of his new
friend.
Not soon after they
opened the medical complex, they knew they were
on the right track.
“We didn’t expect this

kind of success,” Shariff
said.
Their business model
was simple: Keep the
building clean inside and
out and “treat everybody
like family members and
not a number,” Shariff
said.
They were also savvy to
realize that those folks
who have no medical insurance have needs too.
There is a prescription
plan that is highly affordable for those without coverage and medical clinic
exams are just $40.
“We’ve made expenses
as minimal as possible for
them,” Shariff said.

They even went one step
further and offer free home
delivery – which is a major
plus for the elderly.
“We look for niches,”
Shariff said about how he
differs from the competition in Hamtramck, which
is a special achievement
considering the saturation
of medical clinics and
pharmacies here.
Development in Hamtramck has been on the
rise, and Shariff said
there’s a good reason for
that.
“We feel safe in Hamtramck – not like in Detroit,” he said.
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houn, Tionna Carter, Mahdi
Choudhury, Khizir Chuwdhury, Sawmik Dey, Amran
Faddell, Khandakar Fattah,
Murshidul Haque, Kamryn
Hill, MD Islam, Chanisha
Johnson, MD Kashem,
DaQuan Kendle, Masuma
Khanam, Moneer Mohamed, Abdulmalek Nagi,
Samah Nagi, Shuba Nahar,
Nipa Paul, Dalvonte Porties, Mowaz Qurashi,
Salma Rahman, Abadul
Rasal, Fahema Ruba, Tasnia Shahid, Abul Shordar,
Ahmed Taher, Anmarreya
Thaxton and Jasmine
Williams.
n

Horizon High School has
been visited by several
special guests this school
year. On April 22 Horizon
was host to a distinctive
group of motivational
speakers, who presented
an engaging session titled
“Stars on the Horizon” to
our students.
The group included
Tarence Wheeler, Director
of Parent Engagement and
Community Relations for
the River Rouge School
District, Willie Burton, former NBA player for 12
years and a speaker for
Educated Stars of Tomorrow, and Carlos Marino,
therapist and motivational
speaker at the Marino
Group.
The speakers have all
walked a diverse path in
life, and overcome many
obstacles. Their experiences were very relatable
to our students.
They spoke to the power
of hard work, perseverance
and not allowing circumstances in life to keep you
from achieving your goals.
Horizon student Josh
Gubin was truly moved by
the speeches.
“Carlos Marino was a
tight end for Michigan
State University. He lost it
all because of (a drug related incident). It made me
think and want to get myself together and really
focus more on football and
not little things that won’t
matter in a week from
now.”
n

Earlier in the year, Horizon High School presented
a “Career Day.” Among the
contributors was Troy Adkisson, who works as a se-

curity guard at Horizon
High School.
He also owns and operates Exclusive Choice Protection
–
Security
was
Services, which
launched a year ago to provide security and bodyguard details for public
and private events. He
spoke to the students
about potential future jobs
in security as well as entrepreneurship in owning and
operating your own business.
Also in attendance was
Jeff Salazar, who was a recent recipient of a Hamtramck SOUP grant for his
Hands-On-Hamtramck proposal. Jeff Salazar offers
a class to students geared
towards the automotive industry.
The class teaches students the necessary skills
to gain entry level or higher
positions in automotive repair facilities, or to bring
their skills to higher education offerings, such as vocational schools or the
engineering field.
Mr. Salazar states,
“Training the next generation’s workforce is essential to raising productivity
as well as the quality of
work performed in Michigan and all over the country. It begins at the school
level with programs such
as Hands-On Hamtramck.”
Additionally, Alexandra
Clark from Bon Bon Bon
Chocolatier in Hamtramck
and Detroit presented to
students about starting
from the entry level in the
chocolate industry and
moving up the ranks.
From sweeping floors
and washing dishes, to
studying the craft of chocolate making and the

artistry involved in creating
unique packaging and flavor profiles, Ms. Clark was
an engaging and impassioned speaker.
And the free bons bons
offered to students who
asked questions were a
plus!
Bon Bon Bon has employed three Horizon High
School students: Josh
Gubin and Tawfik Aldouis
in the area of construction
for the new Hamtramck
Bon Bon Bon location in
the works, and AnMarreya
Thaxton as an entry level
assistant at their current
location, 2756 Evaline.
Says Ms. Thaxton: “The
staff at Bon Bon Bon have
treated me so well, and
have taught me about having great skills in dealing
with the public and good
sportsmanship.”
Horizon High School is
truly fortunate to have
these positive role models
engaged and dedicated to
our Hamtramck Public
Schools student success.
We thank all the presenters for taking the time
from their hectic schedules to speak to our students and promote their
successful endeavors in
high school and beyond.
All Schools
• May 13 -- End of
Progress Report Period 4.
• May 19 -- Progress Report #4 Distributed.
• Friday, May 27 – Half
day of school for all students.
• Monday, May 30 -- Memorial Day, No school.
• Tuesday, May 31 -School Resumes.
Compiled by
Janice Gandelman

 FMIC 

Food Ministries In Collaboration
Apostle Connie and Bro. Bill
can be heard every Thursday
at 11:00 am-11:15 am.
Visit HarpofGodMinistry.org

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck

(313) 365-5240
$895

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager
David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
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— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2

Phone (313) 874-2100

Comprehensive Consultation
Cleaning
Exam & X-Ray

69 29

$

$

$75 Value!

$190 Value!

Friday, May 6, 2016
We perform all areas of
Dentistry with specialty in:
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

Exceeding Your Expectations

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!

Proud
Supporter
of:

Letters • Letters
COOK
Chester
C o o k ,
“Cookie”, 90,
died May 2,
2016.
Mr. Cook was the father
of Thomas (Marilyn),
Donna, Michael, and the
late Gerald; grandfather
of Frank, Larry, Robert,
Megan; great grandfather
of Madison.
Mr. Cook was preceded

in death by his grandchild,
Thomas; two brothers,
and his sister.
A memorial Mass will
be held Monday, May 9, at
10 a.m. at Our Lady
Queen
of
Apostles
Catholic Church, 11200
Conant, Hamtramck, MI.
The family will receive
guests at the church at
9:30 a.m. Arrangements
were made by Jurkiewicz
& Wilk Funeral Home.

In loving Memory

Community group will host a series of citywide cleanups
The Common Word Alliance along with its partnering
organizations,
Michigan Muslim Community Council & Metropolitan
Christian Council of Detroit
& Windsor, would like to
announce and invite participation in the annual City
Wide Clean Up in the City
of Hamtramck and adjacent area of Detroit.
The Clean Up project will
take place on each Saturday in the month of May
starting on May 7. The

gathering location for that
day will be at People’s
Community Center located
at 8625 Joseph Campau
(corner of Danforth).
It will run from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. and will be followed
by cultural potluck lunch.
On May 14, the gathering location will be at
Masjidun Nur Masque, at
corner of Caniff and
Mound Rd. It will run from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m and will be
followed by potluck lunch.
May 21, the Clean Up

will use the Frontier International Academy as the
gathering place. It is located at 13200 Conant
Street, corner of Charles
Street. It will start at 8
a.m. and at 1 p.m. cultural
potluck lunch will be
served.
The final Clean Up day
will be held on May 28,
and will start at the People’s Community Center located at 8625 Joseph
Campau.
It will run from 8 a.m. to

1 p.m. and will also be followed by potluck lunch.
Common Word Alliance
invites all who are able to
participate to meet at the
above listed locations on
designated dates. For adinformation
ditional
please contact Arif Huskic, Chairman, at (313)
999-5483 (email: arifhuskic@gmail.com)
Arif Huskic
President and Founder
of CWA

Of our mother, Irene Shebestak
who passed away on May 7, 1996
Barbara, Robert and Richard and families.

— In Loving Memory —

Chester Frank Staniszewski Jr.
December 22, 1951 - May 8, 2001

You must have been a special
person to be missed this much
15 years later. You were so
much to so many and when
you left us, you left a void
that can never be filled.

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110

We love and miss you deeply everyday…
Margaret Staniszewski, John and Sherry Nitecki
(Staniszewski), Johnny, Anthony and Isabella Nitecki, Tom
and Lisa Nikollaj (Staniszewski), Victoria, Angelina, Jillian
and Gjon, Nikollaj, Chester and Stephanie Staniszewski III,
Chester IV and Daniel Staniszewski

HUD Certified

John Ulaj
Commercial Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified Agent

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

12898 Gable • Detroit
Wayne County Food
Assistance Program (TEFAP)
for Hamtramck Residents
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm
Every 2nd Monday
of the Month
Mass Mob '40' Marriage, Ministry, Milestones, More
Call to Holiness and Action, St. Anne Church,
1701 St. Anne Street, by Ambassador Bridge, Det.,
Sunday, June 5, 12 Noon. 40th anniversaries, including,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lukasik, 40th, and Father Lawrence
Ventline's 40th anniversary of ordination.
— All welcome —

Anger and God - 10 Tips to Reduce Rage,
Hamtramck Public Library. 586-925-7617, for time and day,
lawrencematthewventline@gmail.com.

Marriage, Family, Sex in the Bible's Song of Songs
in Maine Street Restaurant.
Reserve your space and contact
lawrencematthewventline@gmail.com ASAP.

Acceptance - A Covenant of Scriptural Freedom.
Contact lawrencematthewventline@gmail.com for time.
Open House in International Beginning Ministries,
2965 Grayling, Hamtramck, June 12, 3-4 pm.
Contact internationalbeginningministries@yahoo.com.
Discussion in the Hamtramck Public Library
about Hamtramck Drug Free Community Coalition,
city hall leadership on drugs, more.
Contact internationalbeginningministries@yahoo.com,
internationalgospelhelpers@gmail.com, for meeting time.
Reservations only ASAP.

Located approximately one mile
from Hamtramck;
Near Mound Rd. & Charles.
3-Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining Room,
Basement,
2 ½ Car Garage. Motivated Seller!

$24,900

PRICE
REDUCED

Certified
Residential
Specialist

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

DiamondRealty and Associates
Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Multi-Family Homes
2654 Commor - $79,900 - PENDING!
2424 Botsford - $74,900 - SOLD!
Single Family Homes
2644 Pulaski - $69,900 - NEW PRICE!
5225 Belmont - $65,000 - NEW!
2394 Zinow - $69,900 - NEW!
Vacant Land
Sutton - Dryden - $34,900 - NEW PRICE!
6801 Holland - $134,900 - NEW PRICE!
Armada
22363 32 Mile Rd. - $189,000 - PENDING!
Dryden Twp.
3867 Pleasant St. - $149,900 - PENDING!
Pontiac
91 Home - $24,900 - PENDING!
Shelby Twp.
55018 Belle Rose Dr - $214,900 - PENDING!

Romeo
297 W. St. Clair - $135,000 NEW PRICE! BACK
ON THE MARKET!
Richfield Twp.
10468 Richfield - $249,900
6146 Thomas - $104,000 - NEW!
Fraser
16160 Clarkson (condo) $47,900 - NEW PRICE!
Harper Woods
19978 Hunt Club - $94,900 - NEW PRICE!
Elba Twp.
5345 Davison - $74,900 - SOLD!
Detroit
5115 Fredro - $69,900 - PENDING!
Flint
2539 Flushing - $7,000 - NEW!
Imlay City
105 Grove - $79,900 - NEW!

Land Contracts
Available on Many
of my properties!
5225 Belmont
4 Bedroom, Full Basement

$65,000

Call Today!

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663 leanneconger@gmail.com
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HELP WANTED

HOUSE FOR RENT

7

LOST PET

Experienced caregivers,
non-medical, private duty
in seniors’ homes, valid
driver’s license required,
FT, PT & live in, flexible
schedules, pay $9.50 Hamtramck, 2207 Car- $15, dependent on
penter, 3-Br. full base- client, apply online at:
ment, call Palo or helpseniors.net, 586Dianne, 248-659-2278, 782-6363, ext. 601. 5/6
248-659-2325.
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
HOUSE FOR SALE
ESTATE SALE

Hamtramck,
13433
Dyar, 2 Br., full basement, garage, call Palo
or Dianne, 248-6592278, 248-659-2325.

Brick 2 family flat. 3 BR, 1
Bath, living room and
kitchen on each floor. Full
basement and usable
attic. Three lots included
-- adjacent lot, lot across
the street and one more
lot down the street.
Comes
with
about
15,000 bricks ready to
use. 13228 Moenart,
quiet block in a good
neighborhood just outside
of Hamtramck. $35,000
cash, land contract considered if terms are right.
Must have proof of funds,
serious inquiries only.
412-848-1280, if no answer leave a message.

Phone (313) 874-2100

Across from St. Florian
Church, lots of special
items, something for
everyone, May 8, Sunday
12 – 7 p.m. 5/16

“Baby” cat, white with 2
black spots on back,
Brombach – Holbrook
area, 313-782-6107, reward. 5/13

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log
covers April 26-May 2.
Tuesday, April 26
• A Detroit resident reported the theft of her
2012 Jeep Liberty while it
was parked in the 11400
block of Jos. Campau.
• A driver was ticketed
after a traffic stop for having fraudulent proof of insurance.
• A resident found a
purse in the 2900 block
of Trowbridge.
• A resident reported
the theft of an item from
her car in the 2200 block
of Caniff.
• A Klinger resident reported a break-in and the
theft of assorted items.
• A Goodson resident
reported a garage breakin and the theft of a lawnmower.
Wednesday, April 27
• At almost midnight a
Troy resident attempted to
flee from officers in a car
chase. Officers were able
to box in the driver and arrest him on various
charges.
• A man reported someone stole an item from
his car while it was
parked in the 3400 block
of Evaline.
• A woman reported the
theft of her purse while at
a business in the 9400
block of Jos. Campau.
• A person reported
being bit by a dog.
Thursday, April 28
• An agent for a busi-

Get Yourself
NOTICED!
Place an ad
today.

Advertisers should check their ad following first publication. The newspaper shall not be liable for failure to
publish an ad, for a typographic error
or errors in publication except to the
extent of the cost of the ad for the first
day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors is limited to the cost of that portion of the ad wherein the error
occurred. We reserve the right to
classify, revise or reject any classified advertisement.

Call
(313) 874-2100

Deadline for classifieds
for next week is
Thursday at Noon

Call (313) 874-2100
to Place Your Ad!

ness in the 9800 block of
Jos. Campau reported
being a victim of retail
fraud.
• A man reported someone broke into his car
while it was parked at
Jos. Campau and Evaline
and the theft of his guitar
and medication.
• A resident reported
being assaulted and
robbed of his cellphone
while at Zinow and
Mackay.
• A Belmont resident
and a Detroit resident
were arrested for assaulting a man inside a business on Jos. Campau.
The pair was also charged
with possessing narcotics.
• A man reported someone stole an item from
his car while it was
parked in the 10000
block of Jos. Campau.
• A woman reported receiving harassing phone
calls from the father of
her child.
• At 1:30 p.m. two people were arrested for possessing
an
open
intoxicant in the public.
• A resident was arrested for reckless driving.
• A St. Clair Shores
woman reported being assaulted by her boyfriend
while at his residence on
Evaline. The woman also
said he stole her credit
card and made purchases
with it.
• A Holmes resident re-

ported someone broke
into his garage and stole
several items.
Friday, April 29
• An Eastpointe resident was arrested while in
Macomb County Jail for
being wanted on a Hamtramck warrant.
• At 3 a.m. a Detroit
resident was arrested
after a traffic stop for driving without a license and
being wanted on several
warrants. The driver has
six prior convictions for
driving without a license.
• At almost 7 a.m. a
Belmont resident reported a person they
loaned their car to failed
to return.
• A Selfridge resident
reported the theft of her
Chevy Impala.
• A resident was arrested in the area of Yemans and Brombach for
carrying a concealed
weapon without a permit.
• A Yemans resident reported he lost his prescription slip before being
able to fill it.
• A Nagel resident reported being assaulted by
her mother and brother.
• An agent for Hanley
House reported two boys
ran away from the facility.
• A resident reported
her daughter’s cellphone
was stolen while she was
in school on Conant.
• A resident reported
being assaulted and
robbed of her cellphone.
• A Jacob resident reported that someone
broke a window at his
house.
Continued on page 8

Service Directory
HEATING & COOLING

Financing Available

HEATING &
COOLING

• Licensed & Insured

ROOFING

We specialize in all phases of
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge,
Plumbing, Heating, Sewer
Cleaning & Excavation.

BROTHERS ROOFING
& HOME REPAIR
ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

Ask for Details

10% OFF

Service
Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Installation
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Repairs
Since 1965.
Fast Same Day Service
• Licensed & Insured
Radio Dispatched
• Residential & Commercial

Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job Installation or Repair

• Shingle & Flat Roofs • Sidings & Gutters
• Chimney Work • Porches
Ask for Frank or Jerry
Family Owned & Operated
and Located in Hamtramck

Not to be combined with any other offer.

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

$

20

OFF

New clients only. Not to be
combined with any other offers.

www.waterworkplumbing.com

Senior Discount Available!
Call for Details

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *
1/29/16

6/30/13

We Repair
& Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

PLUMBING

(313) 365-8630

PLUMBING & HEATING

6/24/16

POWDER COATING

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

Care of the Soul Family
Counseling with Spiritual
Solutions to Clinical Issue.
Communications/Addictions/ Anger/ Identity

Rev. Dr. Lawrence Ventline, D.Min., P.HD.

586-925-7617
All-Faiths Festival Center for
Inter-Religious Dialog and
Catholic ought
LawrenceMatthewVentline@gmail.com

Let Our Service
Directory Do the
Work For You!

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352
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On Behalf of
Hamtramck Public Schools and
The Recreation Department
We would like to thank the
Hamtramck community for your
continued millage support.
Paid for by It’s Your Recreation Committee 12067 Lumpkin, Hamtramck, MI 48212.

Arts event is coming
to Zussman Park
Continued from front page
• Bangla School of
Music performance at
7:30 p.m.
• “Mean Wienie” Food
Truck
• “Whipped” Coffee
Cart with other specialties
• Soft Serve Ice Cream
(free for all)
The Friday event will
also feature arts and
crafts for kids.
Finally on Saturday,

9118 Jos Campau
— Hamtramck —
Open Mon-Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm
Sun 10am-5pm

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
the DIA art display will
continue at Zussman
Park.
Kathy Angerer, the Director of Community &
Economic Development,
said the events are a way
to showcase the newly
renovated Zussman Park.
“This is to show how
the public can use the
park,” she said.

FREE
SMARTWATCH

WE MOVED
ACROSS THE
STREET!

with new activation $60 Plan

From inside Glory
Supermarket

The lore of Hamtramck …

Haunting words from the past
By Greg Kowalski
These ominous words
might sound familiar:
“Walking down Jos.
Campau recently I saw
several empty stores, and
it makes me very sad to
watch our city die a slow
death.”
That was written by
Stanley Zurawski, publisher of the short-lived
City News newspaper.
In February, 1956.
Apparently if Hamtramck is dying, it is indeed a slow death. And
the symptoms haven’t
changed much over the
years. In the same editorial
that
Zurawski
lamented the vacancies
on Jos. Campau, he tackled another persistent
problem:
Hamtramck
parking.
“We are losing many of
our sons and daughters
to other shopping centers
that supply adequate
parking facilities. ... it
would be wise to have
leaders of different organizations, church, school,
fraternal, social and other
meet and discuss different and various solutions,” Zurawski wrote.
He was a bit more
prophetic with that comment, as this was the era
of the birth of suburban
shopping centers. Northland Mall had recently
opened then and East-

land was not far off in the
future. They and the other
malls
would
create
tremendous challenges
for downtown Hamtramck.
Yet while store vacancies and lack of parking
are still issues, they are
by no means fatal ones.
In fact, Hamtramck has
proven to be far more resilient than many people
have thought.
It’s common today to
hear -- especially from former residents -- that Hamtramck isn’t what it used
to be.
Well, no it isn’t.
But as they say that
they might want to take a
look in a mirror. Everything changes. It’s the
natural order of progression. What is remarkable
is that Hamtramck has remained as vibrant as it
has.
The city has weathered
some terrible times, such
as the closing of the
Dodge Main plant, which
came about as close as
anything to actually causing the city to collapse.
But it didn’t collapse. In
fact, today it is growing.
Interestingly, while most
things do change, some
don’t. Stanley Zurawski
founded the City News,
which lasted about a year,

as a protest to The Citizen
newspaper, which was
THE Hamtramck newspaper for decades. He allied
himself with Councilman
John Wojtylo to fight a bitter battle against The Citizen. At one point Wojtylo
sued The Citizen for refusing to run an ad by Wojtylo
ripping then-Mayor Al Zak
in a manner that would
make Donald Trump proud
today. That ad did run in
the City News.
But we digress.
Zurawski addressed the
lack of parking by asking
that a special committee
be formed to deal with the
parking shortage. No
such board was ever
formed, and to this day
you will still hear complaints about the lack of
parking. But there is a
business truism that
states you only have a
parking problem when
there are plenty of empty
spaces in front of your
store.

For every $100 spent in locally
owned business, $68 returns
to the community
source: the350pro-

Continued from page 7
Saturday, April 30
• A man reported someone stole items from his
car while it was parked in
the 9300 block of Jos.
Campau.
• A resident in the
3900 block of Evaline reported someone damaged the front windshield
of his Volkswagen.
• A woman reported her
cellphone was stolen
while she was at a business in the 9400 block of
Jos. Campau.
Sunday, May 1
• A resident in the
2900 block of Jacob reported a house break-in.
• A man reported someone stole items from his
car while it was parked on
Whalen and Jos. Campau.
• A Belmont resident reported someone stole an
Xbox from her house.
• A woman was arrested for embezzlement
and theft after her employers reported she had
cashed stolen checks.
Monday, May 2
• At 11 p.m. a resident
was arrested in the 9100
block of Jos. Campau for

The City News apparently faded quickly. The
last issue in the Hamtramck Historical Museum archives is dated
Jan. 10, 1957. But as is
obvious, the concerns it
raised then still are relevant.
Yet there is a lesson to
be learned from them.
Hamtramck is much more
resilient than many people understand. That’s
why those vacancies on
Jos. Campau are not terminal but more likely the
signs that the city is
changing. And change is
inevitable.
Think about that the
next time you look in a
mirror.
Learn more about Hamtramck’s past at the Hamtramck
Historical
Museum, 9525 Jos. Campau. Hours are 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday and by appointment.
Call (313) 574-9758.

domestic violence.
• At 11 p.m. a resident
in the 2900 block of
Goodson reported someone attempted to break
into his garage.
• A resident in the
3100 block of Trowbridge

reported receiving harassing phone calls.
• A Goodson resident
reported juveniles threw a
rock through his window.
• A Gallagher resident
reported someone entered her unlocked car
and stole her wallet,

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes
• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience
In Area
House
Calls

M-T-Th-F 9am-4pm • W - Sun closed
Sat - 9am-2pm
Please call for appointment

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

Medicare
Covered
Diabetic
Shoes

